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Advanced Wi-Fi
Improve your home Wi-Fi experience with

• Better signal coverage
• Capable of faster speeds
• Advanced support
• And more

UPGRADE AND GET TWO MONTHS FREE! CALL TODAY!

Please call 
1-800-332-1201 

24/7 to report any 
phone or 

Internet issues.  

CONTACT US
Call 406.394.7807 or 611 or 1.800.332.1201        Call Before You Dig  811 or CallBeforeYouDig.com
Pay by Phone 1.888.815.1040          Triangle Mobile  2121 US Hwy 2 NW, Havre
Website  www.itstriangle.com          Website  www.itstriangle.com
E-mail  www.itstriangle.com/contact-us      facebook.com/trianglecommunications
Visit  Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm, 2121 Hwy 2 NW     twitter.com/@itsTriangle
Write  PO Box 1220, Havre MT 59501      youtube.com/itsTriangle
24/7 Internet Tech Support  1.877.730.8215     linkedin.com/company/triangle-communications
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OUR COVER
Congratulations to Andrea Branger 
for the awe inspiring photo titled 
“Wildflowers in a Sunset”.  Andrea 
captured this incredible shot while 
taking a drive in the Bears Paw 
Mountains outside of Havre.
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ANSWERS
For the March/April Community  
Crossword, Featuring Denton, MT

COMMUNITY CROSSWORD
Featuring Stanford, MT

Across
3. Cowboy artist, Charlie ____, spent 

time in Stanford and later sketched 
and painted his memories of the 
area.

5. The mascot for the Denton-Geyser-
Stanford school sports teams is 
the____.

8.  For over 15 years, the White ____ 
preyed on calves and sheep in the 
Judith Basin area without being 
captured.

9. Thomas C. Power established a ____ 
post in 1875 about three miles from 
the Stanford’s current location.

Down
1.  Early in its history, Stanford was 

a ____ stop on the Fort Benton to 
Billings stage route and a cowboy 
meeting place.

2.  Stanford is located in ____ Basin 
County.

4.  In 1908 after 28 years in one 
location, ____ picked up and 
moved closer to the railroad line.

6.  Stanford is the ____ seat.

7.  Stanford is located midway 
between ____ and Great Falls.
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COOKS CONNECTION
Dishing Up Montana’s Best Recipes

Thank you to everyone who has shared their 
recipes, keep them coming!  
If you have a favorite recipe of any kind that you 
would like to share, we would love to have it. 

Your recipe could  
appear here and earn  
a FREE GIFT! 
Photocopy, print or type your  
favorite recipe and send it in one 
of the following ways: 

Mail to Newsletter,  
PO Box 1220, Havre MT 59501  
or  
E-mail: newsletter@itsTriangle.net

Black Bean Salad 
Submitted by Cherly Sinz of Molt, MT

INGREDIENTS DRESSING: DIRECTIONS
Place the beans, rice, tomato, celery, 
green pepper and onion in a large 
bowl; toss well to mix.  Place the 
dressing ingredients in a small bowl 
and stir vigorously to mix.  Pour the 
dressing over the bean mixture and 
mix thoroughly.  Cover the salad 
and chill for at least 2 hours before 
serving.  Keeps well in the refrigerator.

1 can (1 lb.) black beans, 
rinsed and drained
2 ½ cups cooked brown 
rice, cooled
1 large tomato, seeded and 
chopped
2 cups chopped celery
½ cup chopped green bell 
pepper
½ cup chopped green onion

6 Tbsp white wine vinegar
2 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil
4 Tbsp chopped fresh 
oregano or basil
2 large garlic cloves, 
crushed
2 tsp. sugar
2 tsp. salt

Creamy Chicken and Rice
Submitted by Lita Moog of Joplin, MT

INGREDIENTS DIRECTIONS
Mix soup, water, rice, onion powder and black pepper 
in 2-quart shallow baking dish. Top with chicken and 
sprinkle chicken with additional pepper. Cover and bake 
at 375° for 55 minutes or until chicken is no longer pink 
and rice is done. Remove lid sprinkle with cheese and 
bake for 15 minutes more. 

1 can cream of chicken soup
1 1/3 cups water
¾ cup uncooked rice
½ tsp. onion powder 
¼ tsp. ground black pepper
4-6 chicken breasts
1 ½ cups shredded cheddar cheese

Eggless Chocolate Mocha Cake
Submitted by Erin Ramberg of Chinook, MT

INGREDIENTS DIRECTIONS
Coat a 10-inch fluted tube pan with cooking spray and dust with 1 Tbsp 
of cocoa; set aside.  In a large bowl, combine flour, sugar and cocoa; set 
aside.  In another bowl, combine coffee, oil, vinegar and vanilla. Stir into 
dry ingredients just until combined, pour into prepared pan.  Bake at 350° 
for 40-50 minutes or until a toothpick inserted near the center comes out 
clean.  Cool for 10 minutes before removing from the pan to a wire rack to 
cool completely. 

FROSTING:
1 cup chocolate chips 
1/2 cup butter
In microwave or heavy saucepan, melt the chocolate chips and butter, stir 
until smooth, drizzle over cake.  

1 Tbsp plus ½ cup baking 
cocoa, divided

3 cups flour
2 cups sugar
2 tsp. baking soda
½ tsp. salt
¼ tsp. ground cinnamon
2 cups cold brewed coffee
1/3 cup canola oil
2 Tbsp white vinegar
2 tsp. vanilla extract
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FEATURED BUSINESS —  
LIBERTY QUICK STOP AND MX MOTEL
Business owner Jesse Anderson was still energized 
from attending the recent Governor’s Conference 
on Tourism when I visited early last spring.  As a 
representative for Chester and Liberty County on 
the Central Montana Tourism board, Anderson 
stated that “tourism certainly wasn’t my field of 
study or even an interest, but it’s my passion now.  
I’m a native of Liberty County; it’s my community 
and I just love it here.”

In 2012, Anderson (with family assistance) 
purchased and expanded what has become known  
as the Liberty Quick Stop and MX Motel along  
US Highway 2 in Chester.  The Quick Stop offers 
great snack options year around including a fresh 
deli and Wilcoxson’s famous Montana ice cream 
products.  “We’re a convenient stop with good 
access for travelers visiting the region and Glacier 
National Park.” Anderson went on to say, “I’m 
particularly proud of the regional tourism efforts 
and Chester is proud to boast that Spuds Café was 
#1 in 2019 on the Montana Pie Trail.  We enjoy a 
busy travel season starting in May that extends thru 
hunting season in November”.  “We’re also a favorite 
stop for locals and that is most important” he added.

Liberty Quick Stop and MX Motel has five employees 
(plus Anderson).  Both businesses can be found 
online at www.mxmotel.com or you can also find 
them on Facebook.
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CEO MESSAGE
On March 24, Triangle Telephone 
Cooperative, now known as Triangle 
Communications, turned 67 years old.  
Over that time Triangle has grown and 
evolved to provide members in 16 counties 
covering over 23,000 square miles with 
a landline or internet.  We have advanced 
to now offer fiber optic level of service to 
over 75% of our members.

As you may know, Triangle Telephone 
Cooperative was formed by people  

who wanted to have access to telephone services in areas where  
the bell companies were not willing to serve.  I give a lot of credit to 
those early innovators who worked together and took on not only the 
technical but, financial risk of providing phone service for themselves 
and their neighbors.  

As a cooperative, annually you elect a Board of Directors.  Triangle’s 
Board strives to make sure that we deliver great service at the best cost 
possible, and in the past, sometimes even below cost.

It is quite a time commitment for those who are elected to serve on the 
Board.  Board members must attend continuing education seminars 
to keep up to date on the telecommunications industry and the ever-
changing industry regulations.  This does not include the monthly board 
meetings.  I would like to thank our Triangle Board members for their 
time and dedication to you, our members.

The Board looks at the financial condition of the cooperative first before 
they determine if it is feasible to retire (pay out) a portion of the capital 
credits.  This past July the board offered the current year (2018) capital 
credits at a discount, the offering was very well received by many of our 
members.  This past December the board also approved returning 50% 
of the 1992 capital credits allocated to the members who had service 
with Triangle in 1992.  Checks were issued to members totaling over 
$646,000 for the 1992 retirement.  The board continues to look at 
capital credits and how they will be dealt with in the future.

I hope this message gives yet another insight into the cooperative and 
how it works.

CONGRATULATIONS ON 30 YEARS MARCELLA!
Triangle Communications (Triangle) would like to thank Marcella Holden for her 30 
years of service to Triangle and the members we serve.  Marcella began in the Billing 
Department and is currently the Billing Manager.  Marcella is also a great co-worker to 
her fellow employees. Congratulations Marcella!

Craig Gates, CEO
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Youth Programs

 

SCHOLARSHIPS
Triangle Communications provides up 
to $1,000 scholarship to the 37 high 
schools in our serving area plus 3 
college scholarship opportunities.
Deadline is April 1st.

The Foundation for Rural Services 
Scholarship application is a 
two-part process and both parts 
must be postmarked before March 
1st and mailed directly to FRS.  
The FRS Endorsement Application is 
due February 15th for endorsement 
and the Application is due to FRS  
March 1st.  

 

 

YOUTH TOUR TO WASHINGTON D.C. 
(HIGH SCHOOL)
Any 16 or 17-year-old high school junior 
who is a dependent of a subscriber 
receiving landline telephone, broadband 
or mobile services from Triangle 
Communications is eligible for this 
trip of a lifetime to Washington, D.C.  
Deadline is December 1st.

SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
K-12 schools may request up to 
$1,500 each year. Funds can be used 
to purchase technology equipment, for 
training, supplies, services or to 
upgrade current technology.

For more information on any of these exciting opportunities, 
visit www.itstriangle.com/community/education.

A Chance to win a Free quarter 4-H beef! 
Open to non-profit organizations in our service area. 

Apply online at 
itstriangle.com/beefgrant by April 1st!

MONTANA-SIZED

BEEF!

1.800.332.1201 | itstriangle.com
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WHO’S WHO AT YOUR  
COOPERATIVE
Featuring Angela Duncan

Angela Duncan is one of the newest 
employees to join the Triangle 
Communications family. She joined 
Triangle about nine months ago as a 
Customer Experience Representative 
in our newly opened Big Timber office.

Her main job responsibilities include 
interacting with current and future 
members, processing orders for 
speed increases, new service, etc. and 
providing information about Triangle’s 
products and services. 

When asked what she likes best about her job, Angela replied, “I 
love talking to different people every day and helping them find 
the best solution for their needs.” 

Angela was a great fit for this new position in Big Timber with all 
the customer service experience she possesses from her previous 
jobs. Right out of high school she spent 10 years working for a 
cellular service reseller and then was a Customer Advocate and 
Team Lead for an online print company based in Livingston, MT. 

When asked what she likes to do in her spare time, Angela replied, “I 
love Montana summers and being outside floating the river, hiking, 
camping and four-wheeling with my family especially my 12 year 
old daughter.” Like many of us, she is not a fan of winter so when 
it gets cold outside she can be found at home curled up with a 
good book. Angela mentioned she is starting to get into sports 
and loves watching her daughter play basketball and volleyball. 

Angela says her signature dish is Thai Chicken Tacos. I hope she 
is willing to share the recipe! Her favorite place to vacation is the 
Oregon Coast. Angela says she has vacationed there many times and 
will be traveling there in August to attend her little sister’s wedding! 

We are happy to have you on board Angela and thank you for 
answering my questions!

 



Eggless Chocolate Mocha Cake
Submitted by Erin Ramberg of Chinook, MT

INGREDIENTS DIRECTIONS
Coat a 10-inch fluted tube pan with cooking spray and dust with 1 Tbsp 
of cocoa; set aside.  In a large bowl, combine flour, sugar and cocoa; set 
aside.  In another bowl, combine coffee, oil, vinegar and vanilla. Stir into 
dry ingredients just until combined, pour into prepared pan.  Bake at 350° 
for 40-50 minutes or until a toothpick inserted near the center comes out 
clean.  Cool for 10 minutes before removing from the pan to a wire rack to 
cool completely. 

FROSTING:
1 cup chocolate chips 
1/2 cup butter
In microwave or heavy saucepan, melt the chocolate chips and butter, stir 
until smooth, drizzle over cake.  

1 Tbsp plus ½ cup baking 
cocoa, divided

3 cups flour
2 cups sugar
2 tsp. baking soda
½ tsp. salt
¼ tsp. ground cinnamon
2 cups cold brewed coffee
1/3 cup canola oil
2 Tbsp white vinegar
2 tsp. vanilla extract
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BIG SANDY 
Johnson Steven .................................................................... 406-378-2137
Tielking Jameson ................................................................. 406-378-2421
Haugen B A ............................................................................406-378-2463
First Bank Of Montana..........................................................406-378-2520
Smith C .................................................................................. 406-378-2941

BIG TIMBER 
Leyo Joseph E ........................................................................406-932-4058
Engle Keith ............................................................................ 406-932-4130
Cosgriff Barbara .................................................................. 406-932-4170
Ressurected Rides ............................................................... 406-932-4494
Gunn Amanda ...................................................................... 406-932-4706
Tefre Lisl ................................................................................ 406-932-4717
Groff Shalisa ..........................................................................406-932-4925
Amber Overstreet Counseling .............................................406-932-5185
Circle T Tap Room ................................................................406-932-5347
Wok N Roll ..............................................................................406-932-5544
Sweet Grass Emporium .......................................................406-932-5739
Andreas Lee ...........................................................................406-932-5815
Smith Stacey .........................................................................406-932-5984
Metcalf Remi ..........................................................................406-932-6372
Plaggemeyer Tyler ................................................................406-932-6521
Sasshay Boutique & Party Rentals .................................... 406-932-7077

BOX ELDER 
Garcia M & D Stump .............................................................406-352-3159
Parisian Mona ........................................................................406-352-3255
Bacon Loren & Kellie ............................................................406-352-3320
Green Acres LLC .................................................................. 406-352-3770
Gardipee Madalyn .................................................................406-352-5515
BROADVIEW .....................................................................................................
Brinton Megan ...................................................................... 406-667-2108
Erickson Mikel .......................................................................406-667-2189
Erickson Mikel .......................................................................406-667-2268

CHESTER  
Richter G ............................................................................... 406-759-5004
Northern Plains Insurance ................................................. 406-759-5150
Limesand Betty .....................................................................406-759-5289
Nussbaum Quincy .................................................................406-759-5659
Hamel Elena & Sandeep Kumar ......................................... 406-759-5711
Chester's Dog Spa ................................................................406-759-5912

CHESTER-SOUTH 
Schuhmacher Farm ..............................................................406-456-3231

CHINOOK 
Desrosier Tori ........................................................................406-357-2665
Radovich Mike & Kathy ....................................................... 406-357-2671
Garcia Jose ............................................................................406-357-3555
Elias Kevin ..............................................................................406-357-3638
Fetter Kevin........................................................................... 406-357-4231
Tilleman Michael J ................................................................ 406-357-4248

DENTON 
Todd Marjory .........................................................................406-567-2382
Scarpholt Brianna ................................................................ 406-567-3470

FORT BENTON  
Longhorn Truck And Tractor LLC .......................................406-622-5941

GERALDINE 
McConnell Daryl ...................................................................406-737-4042
Danbrook -  Shop ................................................................. 406-737-4390
Little Lawrence .....................................................................406-737-4409

GILDFORD 
Jenkins Phyllis ...................................................................... 406-376-3171

HARLEM 
Firstraised Dianna .................................................................406-353-4227
Fort Belknap CEDC Tourism ................................................406-353-4260
Ironman Candice ..................................................................406-353-4393
Doney Peggy C ..................................................................... 406-353-4404
Taatia Sialii .............................................................................406-353-4591
Johnson Chris ........................................................................406-353-4883

HARLOWTON 
Maxwell Alexander ................................................................406-632-4624
BF Pizza ..................................................................................406-632-5520
Woehlecke Hannah ...............................................................406-632-5890

HAVRE  
Liberty Rental ........................................................................406-265-3614

HAVRE-SOUTH 
Ferguson Rokki & Sage ........................................................406-395-4349
Demontiney Natalie ..............................................................406-395-4636
Oats Michael ..........................................................................406-395-5152
Molina T'Shina .......................................................................406-395-5203
Sutherland Leon....................................................................406-395-5282
Johnson C ..............................................................................406-395-5675

HAYS 
Werk Clint ..............................................................................406-673-3038
Nagel Lori ...............................................................................406-673-3128
Dobbs Seamus ..................................................................... 406-673-3161
Fox Stephen ...........................................................................406-673-3289
Fulton Marvin .........................................................................406-673-3455
McConnell Frank A ................................................................406-673-3486
Gone Nicole F ........................................................................406-673-3759
Werk Courtney ......................................................................406-673-3999

HOBSON 
Murphy Nancy A ....................................................................406-423-5243

MALTA  
Wilderness Funeral Home ................................................... 406-654-1132 
Miller Robert .........................................................................406-654-1017
Snell Ron ............................................................................... 406-654-1841
Taylor's Hitchin Post Cafe ....................................................406-654-1882

Kirkwood Rental ................................................................... 406-654-2480
Smith Ryan.............................................................................406-654-2562
Tatafu Levi..............................................................................406-654-2920
Oxarart Mary..........................................................................406-654-5233

MALTA-SOUTH 
French Mark .......................................................................... 406-658-2140
Wilkes Shane .........................................................................406-658-2146 
Matador Ranch Preserve .....................................................406-658-2192
French Steve & Jennifer .......................................................406-658-2519

MARTINSDALE 
Tolivaisa Peter .......................................................................406-572-3343
Cameron Gilbert ....................................................................406-572-3683

MELVILLE 
Cafe 191 ............................................................................... 406-537-4422
Hanson Ky - Employees ...................................................... 406-537-4428
Combs Alex ............................................................................406-537-4539

MOORE 
Clark Mike ............................................................................. 406-374-2561

MOLT 
Farnsworth Shane & Kelly ...................................................406-669-3345
Baldik Frank ...........................................................................406-379-2558

RAPELJE 
Weiler Mariah S .................................................................... 406-663-2144
Croft Michael .........................................................................406-663-2183

RUDYARD 
Rossiter Rachel .....................................................................406-355-4564

STANFORD 
Gallagher Cordell ..................................................................406-566-2664

TURNER  
Waldahl Charles & Mary ..................................................... 406-379-2310

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS 
Bolton Custom Homes Inc ................................................. 406-547-2397
Gordon Alaina ...................................................................... 406-547-2578
Nightingale Sara ...................................................................406-547-3588
Higgins Ranch House ...........................................................406-547-3596
Galt Bill - Shop ......................................................................406-547-3656
K M L Accounting .................................................................406-547-3710
Hurwitz Jennifer LCPC ..........................................................406-547-3888

WHITEWATER 
Holland Neil .......................................................................... 406-674-5467

WINIFRED 
Tomschin Logan & Megan ...................................................406-462-5395
Craig Colbee & Kymberly.....................................................406-462-5660

DIRECTORY CHANGES
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SWAP AND SHOP
Welcome to our Swap and Shop! 
Feel free to post and find classifieds 
from other members!

Singer Treadle Sewing Machine
Patented 1910 Singer Treadle Sewing 
Machine for sale. "An oldie but a 
goodie."  Machine is in good shape, 
works and has attachments.  Call 
406.622.3605 or 406.788.2717.
Quilt Show at Montana Seed Show
Nimble Thimble Quilt Show at the 
2020 Montana Seed Show in Harlem 
on March 13th &14th.  Entry date 
is Friday, March 6, 2020.  Contact 
Sharon Goodrich at 406.379.2663 
or Carla Becker at 406.353.2213 or 
406.353.2256. 
11th Annual Arts & Crafts Spring 
Fling in Big Timber
Calling all artists and crafters! The 
11th Annual Arts & Crafts Spring 
Fling in Big Timber has openings for 
vendors.  The event will take place 
at the Big Timber Civic Center on 
Saturday, April 25th from 9:00 am 
to 3:00 pm.  Interested artists and 
crafters of homemade and handmade 
items are asked to contact Becky 
at 406.930.1880 or email becky@
voyafa.com. 
Kenworth T800 Day Cab
2004 Kenworth T800 Day Cab, 
tractor, 10 speed, C-15 Cat engine 
with 700,000 miles.  Asking 
$38,000 or best offer.  For picture 
and more information call Mike at 
406.799.6978. 

2011 Lund Tyee
2011 1950 Lund Tyee, 225 Mercury 
Verado with only 240 hours, complete 
canvas, Minnkota Terrova trolling 
motor and HDS 7 Lowrance.  Excellent 
condition, always covered and stored 
in heated garage during winter.  
Asking $39,995 or best offer, call 
406.265.4009.
Own Your Own Business Opportunities
Owner is retiring and looking to sell 
all merchandise and equipment for 
a Second Hand and Antique Store.  
Plus, an upholstery machine and 
a large selection of material and 
supplies to open your own upholstery 
shop in addition to a large supply 
of materials to refinish furniture.  If 
interested or for more details, call 
406.739.4361. 
Buffalo Meat
Buffalo meat for sale by the half or 
whole.  Call 406.697.0993. 
4000-Watt Generator
Sears/Craftsman 4000 watt 
generator.  110 outlets work, but the 
220 outlet needs to be rewired.  Make 
an offer.  Call 406.353.4462, located 
in the Harlem area. 
Yamaha Motorcycle
2007 Yamaha motorcycle $1,500 
or best offer.  Call for a picture, 
406.350.0385.
Ali Arc Aluminum Front Bumper
Bumper has push bar and lights.  Fits 
2008-2010 Ford F-450 and 550 
Super Duty truck, in good condition.  
Asking $600, call 406.397.3333.

2014 Flat Bed Trailer
2014 PJ 30-foot flatbed trailer. Has 
10-foot hydraulic dovetail, dual wheel 
16,000 pounds, tandem axles and air 
brakes.  Excellent condition, asking 
$14,000.  Call 406.397.3333.
1994 Ford Truck
1994 Ford L-900 truck cat 3176 with 
370 horsepower motor, a 9-speed 
transmission and 4-way lockers.  
Good condition, asking $9,000.  Call 
406.397.3333. 
1995 John Deere
1995 John Deere 8100 MFWD tractor 
with power shift, 100 PTO, 3-point 
hitch and 7817 hours.  In good 
condition, asking $47,000.  Call 
406.397.3333. 
Wanted to Buy
Looking to buy a 1955 to 1958 
Chevy car or 1/2-ton truck.  Call 
406.326.2287.
Sewing Machine and Cabinet
Pfaff sewing machine and cabinet.  
Asking $100, call 406.739.4476. 
Wanting To Buy
Looking to purchase a small upright 
freezer in the Havre area.  Call 
406.395.4581.
1967 Ford Thunderbird
Two-door classic vehicle with a 390 
engine and 90,000 actual miles. 
It has new tires plus an excellent 
interior but needs some minor 
bodywork and paint.  Asking $7,000, 
call 406.357.4282. 

Leer Topper
2016 Leer topper off a 2006 short bed 
Chevy.  Topper is taller in the back to 
make lots of room, like-new condition.  
Can send pictures, call 406.379.2605. 
Electric Service Loop
200-amp electric service with loop, 
mast and wires.  Located in Harlem 
area.  Asking $150, call 406.353.4462. 
Tractors and More
IHC Industrial tractor with loader, 
T9 IHC Caterpillar with dozer and 
grapple bucket (older one),  
990 David Brown tractor with loader 
and Suzuki 200 2x4 four-wheeler (as 
is).  Call 406.739.4361 evenings for 
more details. 
Misc Items
For sale a post pounder, three-point 
cement mixer and pickup box off 
2001 pickup.  For pricing and more 
information call 406.945.0905. 
2016 Dodge Ram (Price Dropped)
2016 Dodge Ram 1500 crew cab with 
four-wheel drive, a 5.7 Hemi, traction 
control and back up camera, 49,540 
miles.  Runs great and is powerful. Price 
reduced from $26,900 to $22,499, call 
406.390.6946.  No texts, please. 
Pontiac Bonneville
1997 Pontiac Bonneville extremely 
well maintained, asking $5,000 or best 
offer.  Call 406.372.3276. 
F350 Ford Flatbed
1994 F350 Ford Flatbed pickup 4x4 
with manual transmission.  Odometer 
reads 190,383 (as is).  Asking $3,500, 
call 406.654.2784.

Swap & Shop is a classified advertising section of the Triangle Communications and Hill County Electric websites and newsletters. It is maintained as a service to 
customers and communities wanting to buy, sell and announce non-commercial items. To have an ad included, simply enter all the pertinent information on the 
online form. An administrator will review the information within two business days and if approved, the ad will then appear. It will stay online for 60 days unless 
you notify us to remove or change it. It will also appear in any of the newsletters printed during that 60 day window. Triangle reserves the right to abbreviate ads 
and if the section is full, we will display ads on a first come, first-served basis. If you’re unable to enter your ad online you may mail or e-mail it to us using the 
contact info inside the front cover of this magazine. Happy swapping and shopping! 



TRIANGLE COMMUNICATIONS NON-DISCRIMINATION STATEMENT
Triangle Communications is a recipient of Federal 
assistance from the United State Department of 
Agriculture (USDA).  In accordance with Federal civil 
rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its 
Agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions 
participating in or administering USDA programs are 
prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, 
national origin, religion, sex, gender identity (including 
gender expression), sexual orientation, disability, age, 
marital status, family/parental status, income derived 
from a public assistance program, political beliefs, or 
reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity, in 
any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA 

(not all bases apply to all programs). Remedies and 
complaint filing deadlines vary by program or incident.

Persons with disabilities who require alternative 
means of communication for program information 
(e.g., Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign 
Language, etc.) should contact the responsible Agency 
or USDA's TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice 
and TTY) or contact USDA through the Federal Relay 
Service at (800) 877-8339. Additionally, program 
information may be made available in languages other 
than English.

To file a program discrimination complaint, complete 
the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, 

AD-3027, found online at How to File a Program 
Discrimination Complaint and at any USDA office or 
write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the 
letter all of the information requested in the form. 
To request a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 
632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter to 
USDA by: (1) mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400 
Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-
9410; (2) fax: (202) 690-7442; or (3) email: program.
intake@usda.gov.

Triangle Communications is an equal opportunity 
provider and employer.
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MYSTERY PHOTO AND TELCO QUIZ
Two Lucky Subscribers Per Issue Will Win $25!
We received 99 entries that identified our last issue’s 
mystery photo as the Grand Opening of Family Matters in 
Malta and the deadline to apply for the FRS Scholarship is 
March 6th 2020.

Congratulations to Larae Snell and Elizabeth Daniel who 
were randomly drawn to receive a $25 credit on their next 
Triangle bill.  

Try your luck with this issue’s quiz and mystery photo 
shown on the right.

Two Chances to Win!
#1. When is the deadline to apply for the Beef Grant? 
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________
#2. Mystery Photo (right):
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

My name is:_________________________________________________________________________

My Triangle phone number is _________________________________________________________

Yes!  I want to receive e-mail notifications about special events or deals in my area.  My e-mail 
address is:  _______________________________________

Entries must be received by April 3rd, 2020 to be eligible for the drawing.  Please return this slip with 
your payment or mail to: Newsletter, Triangle Communications, PO Box 1220, Havre MT 59501.  You can 
also submit your answers at www.itstriangle.com/telco-quiz.



itstriangle.com   |   1.800.332.1201   |
-Steve Harvey 
  President of Crazy Mountain Museum

Advanced Wi-Fi
Improve your home Wi-Fi experience with

• Better signal coverage
• Capable of faster speeds
• Advanced support
• And more

UPGRADE AND GET TWO MONTHS FREE! CALL TODAY!


